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In person meetings have been suspended due to Covid 19
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A MESSAGE FROM KQG PRESIDENT

Maureen McKeen
As Canadians, a comment like “we've never had a summer like this one” often refers to the weather. This
year we had the heat, humidity and sun, but everything else was different. No one visited so I didn't have to
clean. Shopping meant a 7am run to the grocery store every few weeks. My vocabulary expanded to include
phrases such as physical distancing, family bubble, flattening the curve, PPE, Remdesivir, WFH (working from
home), and curbside pick-up. I've learned to celebrate special occasions, hold meetings, chat with friends,
and attend concerts virtually. Even our Executive Committee held its first virtual meeting in early August.
While the summer has been great, the last six months sometimes feel like a lifetime. I think the question on
everyone's mind boils down to “When?” When can we get back to “normal”, when can we meet, when can
we get together with friends and family, when will there be a vaccine, etc.? The answer is; no one knows. So
we as KQG members need to think of ways to help each other stay engaged, be inspired and continue to feel
connected. The Executive Committee has come up with some ideas that you will find in the newsletter. For
example, we all have an opportunity to participate in this year's Block of the Month Challenge designed by
one of our members. The Wednesday Afternoon Committee will be offering projects for you to work on at
home and there will be a new feature. Our Vice President hosts the KQG private Facebook page which is
great for inspiration and an ongoing show and tell. We all have membership lists with phone numbers and
emails. If you are thinking about a member please give them a call or send them an email to say hi.
I know many of you have used this time wisely. You've culled and cleaned, you've constructed hundreds of
masks and completed numerous UFOs. Others have not been quite so productive. As one day blends into
the next some of us might have found solace in chocolate, wine or ice-cream and may now be ready for
some sage advice from the internet. So here it is.
“Remember when you were little and all your underwear had the days of the week on them. Those would be
helpful right now.”
Take care and please stay safe everyone.
Respectfully,
Maureen
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WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON GROUP

Sherry Harnden
Welcome back to another year with the Guild.

It is going to be a bit different but let's make the best of it. Good news, we
have a project for you. Details to follow in a separate email and will be on the Website. Since there will be no Show 'n' Tell, consider showing your project on the Guild's Facebook Page. Let's see your wonderful work!

For the new members, here is a little background information about the Wednesday Afternoon Group. This group was started
in 2004 and the first project was a Rail Fence. From the September 2005 Newsletter: "This is meant to be a mentoring situation not
a workshop so no payment is required. We will present a different pattern/idea each month with an emphasis on small, simple
quilts. This is an opportunity to get to know more of your fellow members, pick up new ideas and skills and first and foremost to
enjoy quilting."
Normally, the group meets following our monthly guild meetings on the first Wednesday of each month (some exceptions may apply
- eg. Covid 19 restrictions). Everyone is welcome to attend this free session. Yes, it is free! Best deal around.
Project requirements are outlined in the newsletter and on the Guild website.
Bring your lunch, sewing machine, basic sewing supplies etc. Learn a new technique/project or bring your own and sew the afternoon away. This is a great opportunity to get to know some of the members in a smaller group setting. Let's continue to share
ideas/hints, refine out skills, problem solve and most of all, enjoy quilting! We have use of the hall until 3:00 p.m.
So, when our meetings resume, we will look forward to seeing you there!
Happy Sewing....and Quilting!

Sherry Harnden & the Wednesday Afternoon team

What can you get from a fat quarter?
A fat quarter measures 18" x 22" (generally) and will give you the following:
99 - 2" squares

12 - 5" squares

56 - 2 1/2" squares

12 - 5 1/2"" squares

42 - 3" squares

9 - 6"squares

30 - 3 1/2" squares

6 - 6 1/2" squares

20 - 4" squares
16 - 4 1/2" squares
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NOMINATIONS

Volunteers Needed
We are looking for volunteers to be on the Kawartha Quiltmakers' Guild executive for the next two
years.

The vacant positions are:
Secretary
Helping Hands (Chair and Helper)
Nominations (Chair and Helper)
Newsletter Assistant
Programs/ Workshops (Chair and two - three Helpers)

For more information on what is required please visit Constitution
and look at the "Specific Duties of the Executive Committee May 2019" document.
In addition, help by current members of these positions is available to acquaint you with the job.

Please consider taking on one of these positions. For further information, or to volunteer, please
contact Maureen McKeen at 705-868-9644.
This is a great opportunity to become involved with members of the guild!
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NOT QUITE PROGRAM: THREADS

Fiona White
One of the lovely things about attending guild meetings is being exposed to new ideas from the program
presenters and from our peers during show and tell. With no meetings to attend this fall the guild executive is seeking other ways to bring ideas, information and connections to our members. Heather Penwell
and I are going to write this newsletter “column” to help with that. I am sure that many of you have been
using the Internet to meet your needs for new information and ideas and our plan is to highlight Internet
links (blogs, websites, videos, courses, groups) as well as tools, gadgets and apps on a range of topics. We
are hoping to include topics that are relevant to many, but that are not necessarily top of mind when you go
searching on the Internet.
I decided to start with a topic that is basic for every quilt maker, from novice to experienced, from traditional to modern, from quilt top maker to machine quilter, from large quilt maker to art quilt maker:
threads. If you have ever wondered whether you are using the right thread for your project the following
three sites are helpful.
The first site provides a simple introduction to threads;
https://www.quiltingdaily.com/whats-best-thread-quilting/.
The second site provides a more detailed examination of threads for quilting.
https://www.favequilts.com/Beginner-Basics/What-Thread-to-Use-for-Quilting
The third site has basic information similar to the first two, but finishes up with a discussion of different
brands of threads as well. https://suzyquilts.com/best-quality-sewing-thread/.
All three sites are also worth exploring further for other ideas and information.
I will also post these links on the Kawartha Quiltmakers Facebook Group. Feedback on these links, or on
ideas for future topics are welcome. Either post to the Facebook Group or send me an email at
fionacreswick@hotmail.com
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CHARITY BEGINS IN OUR HEARTS
Helping Hands
We make quilts for the Crossroad’s Women’s
Shelter,
Cameron House , and others in need. The care that
goes into these quilts, as well as their warmth and
beauty, no doubt provide comfort to those who
need them. We need more KQG hands !
Please join us at the Kiwanis Apts, 951
St. 9a.m.-2 p.m. on the 1st,

Hilliard

PLEASE CHECK
WITH YOUR LOCAL
REP TO CONFIRM
THESE VOLUNTEER
ACTIVITIES ARE UP
AND RUNNING.

2nd & 4th Thursday of each month.
Helping Hands needs a hand from guild members
who are willing to bind some of the quilts they
make. Please talk to Mags or Judy.
Baby and kids layered quilts will be given out at
the guild meeting, all ready to quilt. Practice
straight line or free motion quilting and
return to Helping Hands. Thank you for helping
us."
my heart to yours,

Mags

We are collecting milk bags for a group who is
making sleeping mats for people in third world
countries.
Thanks to those of you who have already
donated.

Marie Olver
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CHARITY BEGINS IN OUR HEARTS
QUILTS FOR CANCER

Peterborough County
We are a volunteer organization and registered Canadian Charity whose mission is to deliver quilts to cancer patients in our community. The quilts are intended to provide comfort
and warmth to those undergoing cancer treatments and are provided at no cost to either the
recipient or the person requesting the quilt.
To order a quilt please contact us at cancerquiltsptbo@gmail.com or by leaving a message
at
705 875 5596. Someone will contact you as soon as possible. Our groups meet at the following
locations September thru June
Westdale United Church, Sherbrooke St. PTBO 3rd Friday of the month 9 - 2
Lakefield United Church, Regent St. Lakefield 4th Monday of the month 9- 2
Lakefield Anglican Church, Queen St, Lakefield 3rd Monday of the month 9 - 2
St. John's Anglican Church, Cty Rd. 10, IDA 2nd & 4th Wednesday 9:30 – 3:30
Come out and join us.
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CHARITY BEGINS IN OUR HEARTS
Green Shop

Sew Sew
We are a sewing group which meets at
Northminister Church. We stitch hats
and PICC line covers for patients undergoing cancer treatments. We also make
toques and mitts for unfortunate children in area schools. We are collecting
soft stretch cotton, polar fleece, 1/4
inch to 1/2 inch elastic and 45ml snaps.
Thank you for your generosity!
Contact: Janice Byers 705.745.6241

Donations of fabric and sewing notions can
be donated to the Green Shop which is part
of ARRAY Services. They are a non-profit
agency that provides support services to
deaf/non-verbal individuals living with intellectual disabilities. The Green Shop is a collective that teaches skills and produces practical goods which are then sold in the community. They are open 9 to 3 Monday to Friday and are located at 192B Hunter Street
beside the Running Room at the end of the
laneway...thank you!

PLEASE CHECK WITH YOUR
LOCAL REP TO CONFIRM THESE VOLUNTEER
ACTIVITIES ARE UP AND RUNNING.
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KQG ON FACEBOOK

We can just imagine all of the beautiful quilts and other projects that you are all finishing and working on and
you can't wait to show all of these lovely things to your fellow guild members. Debbie Fisico presented a question - how could we share our work during this time?
As you may or may not know, our Guild does have a Facebook Page and after consultation with Debra Graham,
one of the administrators of the page, it is felt that this page would be a wonderful avenue to share our work
and to stay connected with our quilting friends.
We do understand that not everyone wants to have a Facebook page or join Facebook pages; however, if you do
- our Facebook Page is a private page where only the Kawartha Quiltmakers' Guild members are invited to
join. If you are interested in sharing your work or topics of interest to our group through Facebook please join
us at: https://www.facebook.com/groups/927962140649057/

FOR SALE
Embroidery Machine
For Sale $700
Please Call Deb
705.313.3310
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